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Abstract

Purpose: Widening participation has increasingly been implemented to address the

inaccessibility of medicine as a profession. However, ‘less privileged’ students who

do ‘get in’ often struggle to ‘get on’. This participatory action research project (PAR)

gives space to medical students, who identify as ‘less privileged’ to express and

explore their experiences.

Methods: PAR is underused in health profession education and is shown to increase

marginalised communities' hope for change within historically oppressive structures.

Here, participants and the researcher become partners in the process of developing

research agendas and discussing themes raised in analysing marginalising experiences

in medical education. Using an intersectional approach, students self-referred to join

comics-based workshops and 1:1 interviews. Comics were used to elicit data and as a

tool to analyse complex and interrelated themes raised. Participants reimagined their

experiences into how they wish they had happened to develop ideas and actions for

change.

Results: We present four students' detailed accounts of marginalisation where their

lived experience, feelings and ideas give us a source of knowledge to challenge class-

ist, racist and sexist degradation widespread in medical culture. In particular, class

elitism negatively impacted three women of working-class origins. Alongside other

critical theorists, Bourdieu's work is used to understand how social class hierarchies

are reproduced in medical culture, healthcare and society.

Conclusion: This project was an action in and of itself, creating a space to build com-

munity for marginalised students who feel ‘peripheral’ to commonly performed medi-

cal culture. Further actions were put forward for the medical school to implement as

part of the decolonising and diversifying the medical curriculum movement. We also

call for class to be put on the equality, diversity and inclusion agenda and for issues

of financial insecurity and stress experienced by medical students of working-class

origins to be recognised and further addressed within medical education.

1 | INTRODUCTION

Audre Lorde, a black feminist civil rights activist, tells us The Master's

Tools Will Never Dismantle the Master's House.1 This participatory

action research (PAR) project was borne of the ideas in that essay: To

resist marginalisation, the oppressed must see how differences in their

struggles in race, class, gender and beyond are interconnected and

used to uphold historical systems of their domination.1 They must use
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this knowledge of themselves and each other to be the agents of

change. PAR allows the researched to become researchers, active in

developing their own research agendas representative of their true

concerns and developing new actions for change. It is an underutilised

methodology in the health professions, where research is commonly

designed by those with the most power and within systems histori-

cally designed from a White, middle-upper-class male perspective.

This manifests as the reproduction of knowledge gaps on marginalised

communities' experiences and ongoing social hierarchies. Their every-

day discomfort and suffering remain invisible within current systems.

Medicine remains one of the most inaccessible professions.2 In

the United Kingdom, 80% of applicants come from only 20% of

schools, mostly independent or grammar.3 Widening participation

programmes have been increasingly implemented, but students of all

races and ethnicities from low income backgrounds and Black,

Bangladeshi and Pakistani students who do ‘get in’ often struggle to

‘get on’.2 They are more likely to experience marginalisation and pay

gaps and are less likely to hold the most influential positions within

medical institutions.2,3

This project gives space to medical students, who self-identify as

‘less privileged’ or from marginalised groups, to express and explore

their experiences of marginalisation at a medical school in the south

of England. A person can be both privileged and marginalised to some

extent, based on the various intersections of power that play out

within society, including, but not limited to, race, class, gender, sexual-

ity, disability and faith.4,5 They may experience direct marginalising

behaviour, everyday microaggressions, not feeling supported or a feel-

ing of not fitting in.4,5 This institution has noticed an academic attain-

ment gap between more and less privileged medical students. Muna

Al Jawad designed this project in response to how these quantitative

findings are based on fixed categories. Although there are many theo-

ries about the reasons for this gap, often less privileged people are

not given space to address why this might be. Many of the categories

used reduce the complexity and experiential understanding of a stu-

dent's life, and they can assume that marginality results from one

defined category.

In this paper alongside other critical theorists, we use sociologist

Bourdieu's framework which focuses on how economic, social, cul-

tural and symbolic capital comprehend the valuation or devaluation of

certain groups producing social hierarchies and shape ‘habitus’.6 Their
habitus, a person's thoughts, feelings and behaviour, is guided by

socialised norms.6 His ideas help us to understand how students' per-

sonal experiences are shaped and related to societal structures and

how this impacts their own agency and the ways that power is cultur-

ally and symbolically created.6

Marginalisation is not always readily apparent.5 It may happen

through informal interactions or formal structures.5 It may be interna-

lised to become part of a person's lived experience.4 This project was

an intervention using workshops as a space for students to discuss

marginalisation across intersections of gender, race and class. It aims

to contribute to current progress in the decolonising and diversifying

movement. To ‘decolonise’ and ‘diversify’ is to examine and restruc-

ture curriculums and structures that were historically designed in the

context of colonialism and capitalism. These systems centralise the

White, Eurocentric, middle-upper-class male narrative above all

others. This paper focuses on students' experiences of class elitism

and acts as a source of knowledge in challenging the dominating and

discriminating structures of medical institutions.

One aim of this project is to ask medical students ‘What is your

experience of marginalisation at medical school?’ to openly explore

intersectional experiences of marginalisation. The second aim is to

analyse why and how certain patterns of marginalisation happen.

Finally, the participants' identification of shared agendas is to be

addressed through developing actions for change.

2 | METHODS

We aim to give voice to marginalised people, and so our theoretical

perspective must align itself with an authentic social justice agenda.

Relativism as an ontology appreciates that the reality of humans is

made up of subjective experience.7,8 The lack of a ‘one truth’ doctrine
in relativism makes it possible to challenge dominating and discrimi-

nating structures of medical institutions. Epistemologically, our

approach is constructionist, appreciating how we make meaning of

our experiences through interaction.7,8 The knowledge gained from

participants' lived experience during data collection led to the ‘a pos-

teriori’ application of Bourdieu's theoretical framework to make sense

of the recognised patterns of classism in medicine.

We recognise the works of anti-colonialist and feminist episte-

mologists who develop awareness of how dominant knowledge sys-

tems are constructed and ascribed value in the context of a long

history of capitalism, patriarchy and colonialism.9–11 The work we

have done to understand our biases and values help us recognise con-

nections between different struggles and build a more adequate

counter-hegemony.9,10 We use an intersectional feminist lens to

determine methodology and triangulate themes of analysis.

2.1 | PAR as praxis

Praxis is the process in which a theory is engaged with, realised and

practised.10 PAR praxis advocates for power to be shared between

researcher and researched, becoming interacting partners in the pro-

cess. PAR involves a cyclical and reflexive process of planning, action,

observation and reflection.10,12,13 In planning, Muna, the supervisor,

identified that there is an ongoing achievement gap between less and

more privileged students. She designed this PAR project to investigate

this, involving Abi, a student-researcher who had lived experience of

marginalisation and could also become a participant. Abi released an

open call-out to other medical students who had experienced margin-

alisation at medical school. As part of the action stage, we organised

the first comics-based workshop allowing us to observe the develop-

ment of relationships and community in this space. We reflected on

our intersectional experiences of marginalisation together, where our

own values and collective understanding allowed the identification of
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shared problems and agendas, predominantly recurrent themes of

class elitism and intersectionality. We planned a second workshop

where we developed actions for change through reimagining our mar-

ginalising experiences into how we wish they happened. Reimagining

the world and our position within it intended to draw out participants'

creativity and condition ‘an alternative vision’ to oppression.10

Through discussion, observation and reflection, we developed group

critical consciousness of injustices to help see our situations within

the medical school and beyond, as a ‘historical reality susceptible of

transformation’.12,14,15 PAR is shown to increase participants' hope

for change within historically oppressive structures.10,14 Recognition

may lead to understanding that we are not to blame. Rather, responsi-

bility lies with the default White supremacist, capitalist patriarchy,

which produces discriminations against anybody who is ‘othered’ by
this system of power.15–17

2.2 | Ethics

Ethics approval from the university's ethics department was required

for this project as sharing sensitive issues could cause psychological

stress. All participants responded to an open call-out at this medical

school and gave written consent to participate in online collaborative

comics-based workshops and 1:1 interviews with Abi. Sessions were

attended by student participants only to maintain a degree of distance

from staff involved in the organisation and control of the institution,

allowing a safe space for sharing. To ensure representation, data and

comics were reviewed by participants. All participants are given pseu-

donyms. Where certain factors might make participants identifiable,

these were altered in a way where each person felt comfortable and

represented.

2.3 | Data collection and comics-based research

From November 2020 to January 2021, we held two workshops, each

consisting of the four same participants, including Abi the student

researcher-participant. Abi also engaged in separate 1:1 discussions

with two of these participants. The other participant was not able to

attend a 1:1 discussion due to employment commitments. Participants

attended audio-recorded workshops and shared autobiographical

comics. The number of participants may seem small when judged by

‘scientific’, standards but, as previously stated, we are aiming for rep-

resentation with depth and complexity rather than being ‘representa-
tive’ in the positivist sense.

Comics-based research has been used in the health humanities

field as an artistic visual tool to help people process experiences, tap-

ping into a range of conscious and subconscious emotions.18 All par-

ticipants completed a drawing exercise, creating comics of a time we

had felt marginalised at medical school. This facilitated sharing during

the sessions, where we explored distinct and related themes of our

experiences. The structure of workshops was flexible and open,

enabling mutual group reflection and informal discussion as we felt

comfortable and relevant to our experiences.

2.4 | Participatory data analysis

Participants had the opportunity to analyse transcripts to promote

self-representation. Due to academic workload and employment com-

mitments, three of the four participants were unable to analyse the

transcripts, but instead identified shared themes during sessions and

reflected on these throughout. Muna, the supervisor, and Abi, the

student-researcher-participant, read the transcripts several times, dis-

cussing iteratively and reflexively to triangulate themes raised. Abi

used comics as a way of making sense of the complex and interrelated

themes raised in the data. These are included to promote accessibility

of the project's findings.

3 | RESULTS

The results and analysis are presented to resemble how we related

our experiences to each other and broader structures, from personal

to institutional.

3.1 | Personal

In response to aspects of themselves being devalued by repetitive

conscious and subconscious acts of stigmatisation, Chloe and Amelia

had felt shame, sadness, anger, fear and unworthiness. They both

notice that related interlinking race–class hierarchies exist in the

United Kingdom around accents:

Chloe: ‘I have privilege in sounding more British … but

… a lot of people have mimicked my voice … That's

probably pushed me to take on a bit more of a received

pronunciation accent’.

Amelia: ‘… you should pronounce things like this if you

want to be taken more seriously or more respected’.

In Figure 1, Chloe's dialect was noticed as different to a privately

educated peer, which led to judgements about her. Amelia and Chloe

both have an awareness of class privilege, where some doctors and

medical students are afforded moral status, while reproducing stereo-

types that regard working-class people as lazy, less intelligent or less

responsible:

Amelia: ‘… the doctors … judging single mums for …

having a bottle of wine at the weekend … and then

they themselves go and binge [laughs] … You can binge

when you're rich, not when you're poor [laughs]’.

FORESHEW AND AL-JAWAD 3



Amelia experienced multiple racialised and gendered classist

stereotypes:

Amelia: ‘Being a Polish migrant … people expect you to

be the cleaner in the hospital, not the medical student.

Multiple times I've had comments from doctors saying

that I should be grateful that I'm not picking potatoes in

Poland, that I'm here … A lot of people with dementia

would be outwardly racist to me and saying … about my

accent, where I come from, that I'm stealing jobs … I am

white, so I kind of get the white privilege at least from

my looks. It changes as soon as I open my mouth’.

Chloe and Amelia share an awareness that they gained privilege

and crossed a class boundary entering medicine. Chloe talks of loyalty

to her working-class origins and mother's low pay and poor working

conditions. They share how encountering ‘continuous shaming’ of

working-class people, themselves and patients, had affected their self-

esteem and sense of belonging:

Amelia: ‘I never even considered myself to be any part

at all of medical school people … because it was so

obviously different for me … I pretty much live on

nothing … I live off, like you, from charities and just

night jobs and just not having any life pretty much …

the medical students talking about what they do and

where they go … and my own personal life, where

things are just totally different’.

They note a number of experiences where doctors normalised

their elite class position, boasting about wealth, education and status

while dismissing their financial struggles:

Chloe: ‘Last year when I took my year out, partially for

financial reasons … one of the consultants … was like

“Ugh, why are you doing that?!” And I was like “Oh,

well I need another £9000”. And he was like “£9000?
Can't you get £9000? That's only the price of one of

my children's terms”’.

Amelia: ‘The system is set up by the rich for the rich.

Like … most medical students are from private schools,

their parents are doctors, doctors run medical schools

… They are not going to care for people who need

money because … lack of experience that makes you

not even think about these things’.

3.2 | Institutional

Amelia and Chloe felt that these attitudes and stereotypes were

reproduced by surface-level teaching on sociopolitical determinants

of health:

Chloe: ‘Obviously there is a correlation between edu-

cation and class … but it's just the fact that they can list

those … on a slide, not explain it and it reproduces the

same ideas over and over again … I just wish that medi-

cine was taught in a different way. Sometimes I speak

to people about that on the course and they reply that

we don't have time to learn everything …’

Amelia: ‘… I mean that's an excuse isn't it? … It doesn't

take long so I think that it's completely ignorance and

… an almost desire to keep a stereotypical view of

F IGURE 1 Chloe's comic
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particular people in society. It's the same with … how

the police treat people of colour … They are criminals

because they are poor and uneducated and the culture

is really bad and makes them like this. But we don't

think about why people of colour die more from the

police and why they end up in prison so much more’.

However, they did frequently share feelings of trust and apprecia-

tion to a few teachers within the institution who taught these topics

in detail during optional student-selected components. In Figure 2,

Rebecca focuses on wider institutional distrust, how working-class

people are neglected by the design of the financial systems involved

in accessing medical training;

Rebecca experienced a cut to her living allowance, as is standard

for medical students in their final year. Rebecca and Chloe note there

is little discussion within the medical school about funding difficulties.

Chloe and Amelia also experienced financial stress as working-class

graduate students who self-fund tuition fees. Chloe set up crowd-

funding in desperation but was vilified online for this. Chloe and

Rebecca talk about the emotional labour involved in proving their dis-

advantage when making applications for financial support. Rebecca

drew a magnifying glass in her comic representing how the system of

applying for aid made her feel ‘watched’. Rebecca shares her frustra-

tion with the financial systems in the final frame of her comic:

Rebecca: ‘This is the brick wall that I've been banging

my head against … I think it's just quite disappointing

that [they] pride themselves so much on widening

access … but I think they have not necessarily thought

about what happens when these students actually get

through to the latter years’.

Chloe and Amelia talked about pressure to hide aspects of their

less privileged experiences from peers to ensure they did not cause

them discomfort. They also feel less able to hold emotional distance

or dehumanise predominantly working-class patients, where some

doctors seem to use this to defend themselves against daily emotion-

ally demanding situations. They relate this to how certain teaching

practices reward students who withstand shaming, maintaining strong

hierarchies and preventing less privileged students from coming for-

ward about how their well-being is negatively impacted:

Amelia: ‘To be seen as successful, to be seen to be

strong and … stand up to those humiliations … then

F IGURE 2 Rebecca's comic
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that's the test of how strong you are and therefore …

adequate for the place’.

All participants agreed that this project, as a space of support and

solidarity, felt like an act of resistance to dominating, competitive and

individualised aspects of medical culture.

4 | DISCUSSION

As women from working-class origins, we felt contradictions in the

class elitism we became exposed to in medicine. On the one hand, we

benefitted from an increase in social standing as medical students

automatically ascribed intellectual and moral legitimacy. On the other

hand, we experienced classist stigmatisation by our peers, showing

how this legitimacy can be falsely attributed. Stigma is enacted and

imprinted on the body.19 It dehumanises and scapegoats people in

society placed at the bottom of constructed hierarchies.19 From feel-

ing shame, we shared an awareness that these acts maintained inflexi-

ble thinking in regard to social class and in the interests of upholding

power.19,20 Medical students and doctors commonly possess class

privilege and capital, so there may be less motivation to challenge ste-

reotypes as they help to ‘reinforce the conviction that existing rela-

tions of power are necessary’.20 We sense that medicine is seen as an

‘exclusive’ space and feel this individualist view separates medicine

from society. Medical practice cannot be considered separate to an

evolving social world. Working-class people receive inequality in care

from medical institutions.21,22 Multiple studies show economic depri-

vation, social alienation, occupational risk and high stress cause mor-

bidity and mortality.23,24 These patterns correlate with the formation

of labour structures through a race–class–gender nexus.25

Universities use the UK Equality Act 2010 as a guideline to pro-

mote equality, diversity and inclusion, but class is not included in

this.26 In reimagining our experience, we envisioned our medical

school including ‘class’ specifically in their decolonising and diversify-

ing movement and advocating for students from working-class origins

in a range of ways we discuss here. Amelia experienced a number of

racist stereotypes where doctors and the public openly regarded her

as ‘lower class’, showing how race and class are inextricably linked.25

Working-class White females and racial and ethnic minorities are

commonly excluded from class discourse, preventing an accurate his-

torical understanding of a gendered and racialised class system.25

Used alone, singular economic markers such as socio-economic status,

poverty and postcode, most commonly used as social determinant

measures in medical education, do not deconstruct how social alien-

ation and cultural contempt are reproduced.7,19,24,25 Class is made up

of social relations.7,24 It may be denied, but it is continually enacted

relative to other groups.7,24 We had concerns that listing ‘low socio-

economic status’ and ‘low education’ as risk factors for disease does

not consider how systemic acts of devaluation cause illness within a

classed system. Neglecting to give explanations may reproduce the

same stigmatising views of the working-class as a homogenous group

with low intellectual capacity. This can cause the naturalisation of

suffering in a meritocratic system inferring misery and illness are self-

inflicted and due to laziness.7 As our experiences show, one-to-one

interactions matter, and working-class people who sense exclusion

through judgement and alienation from doctors have significantly

higher morbidity and mortality and reduced quality of care.21,22,24

Education on this is important, if medical education wishes to ‘do no

harm’.
We put forward that a class-based intersectionality framework

may help medicine to gain true insight into how social injustice

impacts health and to develop a valued evidence base. Muna as part

of the curriculum development team at this medical school has now

implemented an Inclusive Practice Partnership scheme, which involves

students with lived experience of marginalisation in reviewing teach-

ing content and decolonising the medical curriculum with staff mem-

bers. Abi, a member of this community, has further put forward the

inclusion of class throughout teaching as an important way to raise

awareness among doctors of the impact of financial stress and social

alienation on health. Particular examples suggested to teaching staff

and being considered include addressing inequalities in inadequate

analgesic cover for working-class patients in surgical specialties and

giving further information to future doctors on how to help patients

with navigating occupational cancer risks and raising awareness of the

effects of financial insecurity.

Emotional labour was required to exist within spaces, where non-

visible attributes of our backgrounds were devalued. Figure 3 explores

Bourdieusian concepts of cultural capital and how people of middle-

to upper-class origins have pre-existing high status social networks.

Many are accustomed to cultural habits in the field of medicine; they

are ‘like fish swimming in water’.6 Working-class students have lower

levels of ‘bonding’ and ‘bridging’ social capital than medical students

who ‘fit in’.6

The pressures to assimilate and escape cultural marginalisation

were felt by Chloe from a young age. Amelia and she felt this sets

working-class people up to ‘suffer in silence’ and ‘hide their experi-

ences’ from more privileged peers to prevent any discomfort, leaving

the default unchallenged. This phenomenon relates to Bourdieu's con-

ception of ‘habitus clivé’: ‘to be torn by contradiction and internal

division’.27,28 Amelia and Chloe note how classist attitudes resulted in

internalisation of self-blame and self-invalidation, reducing self-com-

passion, self-esteem and reproducing intergenerational social class

positions. Although stories of extreme social mobility, like ours, are

held up as the ultimate winners of ‘British meritocracy’, people who

experience such a trajectory often hold heavy emotional wounds and

hidden injuries within their psyche.2,27,29 Middle-class people are

often thought to be normatively reasonable by themselves and soci-

ety, whereas working- and upper-class behaviours are seen as realms

of ‘excess’, stabilising middle class claims to default

‘respectability’.30–32 Although often unconscious, some middle-class

people use respectability politics and express defensive emotions

when behaviours of entitlement are challenged while expressing moral

disbelief at injustice.31–33 Although progressive at best in their politi-

cal aspirations, subliminal elitism can still be encoded within subjective

middle-class behaviours if class consciousness is not raised. Within
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academic institutions, this defence is widespread and prevents critical

consciousness of privilege.33 Simply implementing widening participa-

tion schemes can be damaging, if there is no critical analysis of medi-

cal culture and class.34,35 This project was a grassroots action in and

of itself for marginalised students to have their perspectives recog-

nised and to build their own sense of community and belonging within

the medical school. Further groups within the medical school are now

being created to further explore experiences of marginalisation. The

Inclusive Practice Partnership group is one example where students

and staff are creating their own spaces to share their experience and

knowledge while advocating for the curriculum change they want to

see. A further new PAR project specifically exploring the experiences

of first-year students who fail or have a borderline pass is also now

underway at this institution. We hope that further PAR projects

within this institution and beyond can create a more accurate and in-

depth understanding of the attainment gap.

Raising awareness of financial stress was a recurring and impor-

tant theme to us in our discussions, which we felt was often invisible

to many of our peers and staff. As a wider problem representative of

systematic class structures within the United Kingdom, this topic

often brought up feelings of hopelessness of how anything other than

adequate funding or free education for working-class students would

help. However, it was felt that making this structural issue more visi-

ble would be a step towards changing the status quo and importantly

towards better understanding and supporting students who continue

to navigate financial stress while studying medicine. This project was

shared with key faculty members and the student support team at this

medical school to raise awareness of the systematic flaws within stu-

dent funding. Muna who sits on the medical school council EDI com-

mittee is continuously discussing these issues to raise higher

institutional-level awareness. Other more solid actions we put forward

to the institution are to include financial support talks for working-

class students within medical school inductions and throughout the

5-year programme and to train student support staff on how financial

stress affects mental health and the ability to multi-task intensive

study with employment. Although the medical school continues to

work on providing reimbursement of placement costs to students, this

is not specific to students with no financial support from their family.

Particularly for working-class graduate students who get into medi-

cine later and final year students, there continue to be huge funding

gaps that need government action. We call for the medical school to

take a stronger and more vocal stance, to stand in solidarity, on the

need for change in this area.

Although social sciences are increasingly included on medical cur-

ricula, many practising doctors still have individualist views about the

role of class, gender and race.7 Studies show these variables are often

viewed as irrelevant to doctors.7,36 We felt resistance among our

peers to inclusion of such issues. Medicine is dominated by the White

middle-classes in senior positions7,36; this may lead to lack of insight

where their experience is often the default norm. Figure 4 depicts dis-

cussions about how the work of social justice is often left to those

affected, the least powerful. While marginalised people can provide

insight, deconstructing privilege is key to understanding processes of

exclusion. Institutions can lead the understanding of natural feelings

of guilt, defence, denial and a fear of loss in social status.33–35,37 An

intersectional lens can help us all to understand these feelings as a

psychological necessity where we are socialised by a false but preva-

lent idea of meritocracy.2,33,34

In reimagining how we wished some of our experiences had gone

at medical school, we call for grassroots spaces being created by

F IGURE 3 Relating to Bourdieu
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marginalised communities to be further brought into the mainstream

and to hold medical institutions accountable for making these issues

visible and relevant. Specific ideas include holding events where stu-

dents and staff have a platform to share their experiences of margina-

lisation and designing the core curriculum so that all future doctors

must develop a critical understanding of social justice and their duty

of care to all patients. We feel encouraged by the Inclusive Practice

Partner scheme allowing contact between curriculum leads and stu-

dents with lived experience. Another effective action that has been

developed by the medical school is an anonymous system that allows

students to come forward with confidence about reporting marginalis-

ing behaviour. We hope that this will also contribute to making a wide

range of intersectional issues more visible.

4.1 | Limitations

We recognise that there were not participants from a number of

commonly subjugated groups in this project. This contributes to

blindspots, where we know for example that racism, islamophobia

and transphobia are prevalent within medical culture and

healthcare.38–40 We reflected on whether this provided a safe space

to share for all. Many people may experience difficult interactions

with those who lack experiential understanding. Additionally, some

students who face significant cultural marginalisation or economic

instability may not have had the privilege of time to participate. We

therefore feel that further spaces should be continuously created

within the medical school to allow new relationships to blossom and

more experiences to be shared; providing support to enable this is

vital.

In order to build an evidence base and to identify effective

actions for institutions to take in the decolonizing and diversifying

movement, further PAR studies with larger sample sizes must be com-

pleted. This would be particularly strengthened if a group of partici-

pants is established at the start of the project to be fully and equally

involved in the processes of planning, study design, data collection,

analysis and reflection and action. As this was a student-led project as

part of the degree programme and students had concurrent work on,

Abi was the lead student-researcher-participant here. It would have

been extremely insightful to have had all participants analyse the tran-

scripts in detail to be truly participatory.

Finally, the actions that students put forward may or may not be

implemented by the medical school, and this places the next observa-

tion and reflective stages in the hands of the institution and its staff

or student members involved in decolonising the curriculum. Follow-

up by participants would be required to see if actions are implemen-

ted, but due to the nature of this study being a temporary unpaid stu-

dent research project, this was not possible.

F IGURE 4 Deconstructing institutions F IGURE 5 Creating space for community
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5 | CONCLUSION

We came together in solidarity to share experiences, to be vulnerable

and, in the process, educated ourselves in a way that benefitted us

and our future patients. This in itself felt like an act of resistance to

expose the practices of dominator culture, which ‘promotes a calcu-

lated objectivism that is dehumanising’.37 Figure 5 explores how this

project allows us to see that individuals ‘on the margins’ of a culture

can create a space for resisting devaluation and contribute to a culture

of openness.37 This group was occupied by people whose experience

matters, and with affirmation, we realise that there is no need to

assimilate or prioritise other more privileged peoples' feelings or dis-

comfort above our own, even when pressured to do so.

An intersectional approach of communicating difference was key

to welcoming people to share experience. Engaging in this way can

allow us to reveal absent knowledge from mainstream discourse and

emergent knowledge from ‘peripheral’ discourse.41 Bhabha refers to

‘intercultural translation’ as the creation of a ‘third space’.41 Through

the space created by this project, we felt less ashamed, less isolated

and more clear-headed. Spaces of community can help people over-

come ‘fragmentation inherent in diverse social experiences’, and if

experiences clash, critical education can help us to see that different

cultural experiences can become mutually enriching.41 This may help

to break the blindness of the current default dominator culture.

6 | WHAT THE MEDICAL SCHOOL
MUST DO

Actions put forward in history have changed the course of different

oppressions. We recognise our medical school's efforts to decolonise

the curriculum and involve marginalised students in this process. We

put forward further actions to consider. These include:

1. Raising awareness of financial insecurity

2. Committing to understanding the effect of financial insecurity on

medical students of working-class origins and developing more

adequate student support to navigate ongoing financial stress

3. Developing more financial grants for students of working-class ori-

gins and taking a stronger stance on the inadequacy of current

financial support systems

4. Higher institutional commitment to putting ‘class’ on the EDI,

decolonising and diversifying agenda

5. Creating spaces for dialogue to realise privilege and discrimination

for staff and students as part of the core curriculum

6. Creating spaces for building communities for students who feel

‘peripheral’ to commonly performed medical culture, in the form

of continuing inclusive practice partner and other PAR projects,

and grassroots student community spaces

Critical education can contribute to these actions by promoting self-

reflection.35,37 We believe that social justice must be a central agenda

of the medical school and its teachings.

7 | WHAT WE WILL DO

We have learnt that with an appreciation of intersectionality and soli-

darity, we can contribute to a medical culture change. Our experi-

ences, ideas and values are recognised. The conversations in this

project and creating comics helped us reflect on how we can partici-

pate in medicine, education and society, in ways that feel authentic to

us. We can create new ways of existing in and ‘doing’ medicine and

academia. Taking personal responsibility for learning about our own

privileges can contribute to building a more caring medical culture that

promotes sharing. Where we hold privilege, we will work harder to

see accounts of a system that we may gain status from. We believe

this would help more people to feel supported, build resilience and

enjoy medical practice. Embodying the ideas of Audre Lorde, creating

these spaces to realise and share knowledge of our different struggles

could galvanise the most powerful change.
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